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DAYTON, Ohio, April 17, 1974 --- The University of Dayton will offer a 
new degree art program in commercial design and a new music program in music 
therapy through the Performing and Visual Arts department this fall. 
The program in commercial design is in response to the educational need 
arising from the growing demands put upon the commercial artist by today's 
business and industry. An educational background which assures familiarity 
and competence in several disciplines is now essential to the commercial 
artist. 
In answer to this need, the University of Dayton now offers a Bachelor 
of Fine Arts program in commercial design, through the collaboration of the 
fine arts division and the mechanical engineering technology and marketing 
departments. The program covers a solid training in the skills of drawing, 
rendering, photography, design and relevant areas of business and marketing 
theory. 
Brother Joseph Barrish, who assumed responsibility for developing the 
new program, notes that the first semester in the program carries the same 
courses as the fine arts program and then becomes more specialized. 
Also this fall, the University of Dayton will become the second institu-
tion in Ohio to offer a music therapy program. The degree of Bachelor of 
Music in Music Therapy will be offered through conjunction of the music 
division and the psychology department. 
The program will include an internship with registered institutions 
for mental and recreational music therapy. A student will be required to 
complete a six-month internship in a clinical e~vJronment ~fter completing 
his own campus training. before receiving ~his Bachelo~ of Music. Upon com-
pletion of the entire curriculum he will ~~ be awardedra:certificat as a 
Registered Music Therapist. ~I j i~ 
The University has hired Mrs. Marilyn Sandness, of Dayton, Ohio, to head 
the program. Mrs. Sandness, a registered music therapi~t certified by the 
National Association of Music Therapy, is Director of the Greene County 
Mental Health Association, and Associate Director of the Mental Health 
Associations of Miami Valley, which includes Montgomery County. She was 
formerly coordinator of activities theraries at Dayton State Hospital, and 
music Therapist at the University of Rochester, New York, in the department 
of psychiatry. 
Mrs. Sandness received her Master of Music degree in Music Education 
with a concentration in music therapy from the New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Massachusetts, and her Bachelor in Music degree with Distinc-
tion from Eastman School of Music of the University of Rochester, New York. 
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